OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class A.
JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

34 SAVOY LUSTIG UND SCHOEN RN NA OAJ, WR 00225601. 10-31-00
By Ch Savoy Sicilian Stiletto CD - Verra-Way Diva Lenox Crystal. Boxers.
Owner: Stephen & Mary Quinn., Dade City, FL 33525. Breeder: Wendy J Mayhall & Windy N Neu.

185.0/1 58 CINNRHEE MISTRAL DE PROVENCE, WS 13754505. 07-17-05
By Cinnrhee He Shoots He Scores - Tess. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Novice Class B.
JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon D. Hodgens-Wood

191.5/3 7 JACQUET'S PINOT NOIR, WS 13018703. 03-27-05
By Ch Jacquet's Fenton - Jacquet's Chinoise. Boxers.

10 CH HAPPY TAIL'S YOU'RE MY DIAMOND GIRL, WS 13359001. 05-22-05
By Ch Interlude's Under The Influence OAJ RN - Ch WoodGate's Diamond Of Happy Tails. Boxers.
Owner: Amy & Todd Bieri., Island Lake, IL 60042851. Breeder: Amy Bieri & Barbara Miller.

191.5/4 11 CH PEARLISLE OVERNITE IN MEMPHIS RN, WS 05510501. 07-20-03
By Ch Maxi's Golden Boy - Luckyjades Vision X Standing O. Boxers.
Owner: Grace D Hallock & Dr Robert C Hallock., Cheshire, CT 06410. Breeder: Dr Robert C Hallock & G Hallock & P Shaw-George.

18 SUNCHASE'S JUSTA COMMOTION RA, WS 13093401. 05-11-05
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ - Justa To Bean Or Not To Bean. Boxers.
Owner: Deborah Neufeld & Tracy Hendrickson., Kissimmee, FL 34744. Breeder: Kimberly A Robertson & Casey Robertson.

191.5/2 23 CH REGAL'S HEREEE'S JOHNNY, WS 11731203. 01-06-05
By Ch Regal HiTech Picasso Of Darvick - Ch Regal's Hearts Afire. Boxers.
Owner: Peggy McConnell & Korinne Vanderpool., Dallas, TX 75035. Breeder: Korinne & Evan Vanderpool.

27 ORION'S PRIDE OF SHAWSHANK RN, ILP159342. 10-24-04
Boxers.
Owner: Susan E Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: .

29 ORION'S ENAY H C-OH-THREE CD RAE, ILP153659. 10-13-04
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Higo’s Total Effects. Boxers.
Owner: Susan E Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright.

30 BENCHMARK'S BLACK MAGIC RN, WS 13163302. 05-09-05
By Ch Kami-Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Benchmark’s Aurora Star. Boxers.

193.5/1 32 ANJA VON WALDSTADT, WS 20480303. 01-04-07
By Arames Vom Messingberg - Josephine Von Bachbett VCD2 CDX TD RA AX AXJ. Boxers.
| 190.5 | 37 TEALCREST'S HALF A SIXPENCE RN AX OAJ | WS 13710702. 05-20-05 |
|       | By Ch Masues Out Of Luck - Ch Tealcrest's Pennys From Heaven CD RA MX MXJ. Boxers. |
|       | Owner: Mary Nee., Fairview Heights, IL 62208. Breeder: Jill Hootman. |

| 43    | CH REGAL'S FULL OF TEN DER GRACE RN | WS 11731205. 01-06-05 |
|       | By Ch Regal Hitech Picasso Of Darvick RN - Ch Regal's Hearts AFire. Boxers. |
|       | Owner: Rebecca Gilchrist & Korinne Vanderpool., Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. Breeder: Korinne & Evan Vanderpool. |

| 46    | SUNCHASE'S FIRE UP THE LIMO | WS 20398501. 01-09-07 |
|       | By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX RN MX MXJ - Simply Cher. Boxers. |

| A 51  | WOODVIEW'S ROPIN AT BENCHMARK | WS 11324603. 11-21-04 |
|       | By Ch Kami Ko N' Kini Woodview Lariat - Semper Fi Unexpected Journey. Boxers. |

| 184   | BENDER KINNEY | ILP157718. 06-08-03 |
|       | Boxers. |

| 56    | MISS BIG BERTHA FROGSTOMPER | ILP154736. 12-24-01 |
|       | Boxers. |

| JUDG 57 | CH WINMERE INDIAN PAINTBRUSH RA NA OAJ | WS 03645203. 03-23-03 |
|         | By Ch School's Fireworks Powerplay - Winmere Tess D'Urbervilles RN. Boxers. |

| A 60  | HABERL'S HEARTACRE'S U GOT IT RN CD | WS 10993904. 11-04-04 |
|       | By Ch Josha's Linebacker CD - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD. Boxers. |
|       | Owner: Dr James Kilman & Priscilla Kilman & Jo Ann Haberl., Grove City, OH 431239198. Breeder: Jo Ann Haberl & B J Barnhart. |

**Obedience Trial Classes. Open Class A.**

**JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon D. Hodgens-Wood**

| 195.5/1 | DORADO'S RES INTEGRA CD | WR 06833002. 11-18-01 |
|         | By Ch Mephisto's Law And Order - Ch Dorado's Win A Dream. Boxers. |

| 2/190  | PAPRIKA GYPSY GIRL | WS 11657903. 12-30-04 |
|        | By Braveharts First Quest - Spontaneous Copper Penny. Boxers. |

| 29    | ORION'S ENAY H C-OH-THREE CD RAE | ILP153659. 10-13-04 |
|       | Owner: Susan E Wooden., Carmel, IN 46032. Breeder: JoAnn Albright. |

| 35    | HARPO JACQUETS WHOMPINGWILLOW CD | WS 16411505. 01-08-06 |
|       | By Jacques Hogwarts To Harpo - Harpo's Social Grace D'Jacquet RN. Boxers. |
|       | Owner: Pat Vitale-Smith., Monkton, MD 21111. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman & Richard Tomita. |

| 38    | SUNCHASE'S LITTLE BLACK DRESS CDX RA NAJ | WS 06967006. 11-20-03 |
|       | By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RN - Simply Cher RN. Boxers. |

**JUDG 59 CH LAR-SAN'S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH CD RE** | WP 96378202. 01-18-00 |
| By Ch Hi-Tech's Aristocrat - Ch Noble Heart's Jewel Of Lar-San CDX RN. Boxers. |
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Open Class B.
JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

186.5 14 CH SCHOENTAL'S OSKAR CDX RE, WP 98684502. 07-01-00
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Schoental's Fraulein Liesl CD. Boxers.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

15 SASSAFRAS HALEY-SPITN' IMAGE UD RE AX AXJ OAP OJP, WP 06901004. 06-02-02
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD. Boxers.
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.

183.0 20 CH TEALCREST'S PENNYS FROM HEAVEN CD RA MX MXJ, WP 05194901. 10-12-01
By Ch Bee-Vee's What You Say - Teryl's Just Call Me Angel. Boxers.
(Jack I Brown, Agent).

198.0/1/HIT 22 CH SUNCHASE'S TEXAS MARGARITA UDX2, WP 99510504. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX OA OAJ. Boxers.
Owner: Peggy McConnell., Dallas, TX 75220. Breeder: Tracy L Hendrickson.

191.5/4 24 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UDX MX MXJ, WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX AXP AJP. Boxers.

25 SWEET GEORGIE'S BELLE OF THE BALL CDX AX AXJ, WS 13466602. 06-05-05
By Ch Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Sweet Georgie Girl UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

196.0/2/HC 31 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT VCD2 CDX TD RA AX AXJ, WS 00175503. 01-21-02
By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CD TD NA NAJ. Boxers.

36 HARPO'S CERTAINCHARM D'JACQUET UDX RN NAP NJP, WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heilocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

39 SUNCHASE'S BOY TOY CDX OA AXJ RN, WR 05750112. 11-22-01
By Ch Max'i's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA NAJ. Boxers.

195.0/3 40 SUNCHASE'S BLEACHED BLONDE CDX AX OAJ RN, ILP100396. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD OA OAJ - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD OAJ OAP OA RN. Boxers.

190.0 41 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CDX MX AXJ RN, WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AXJ RN OAP AJP. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

47 SUNCHASE'S SEIZE THE MOMENT UDX3, WS 02954906. 02-19-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX RN MX MXJ - A Penny For Your Thoughts II. Boxers.

A 52 B & D'S UOUGHTA CDOTHER GUY VCD1 CD TD RE NA NAJ, ILP92563. 11-27-00
Boxers.

JUDG 53 SEMPER FI STEALING HOME CD RE NA NAJ, WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song. Boxers.
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - Simply Cody Two. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class A.
JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

9 CH BREEZEWOODS LORD OF WYSTMONT CDX RE. WR 00148901. 10-16-00
By Ch Barbary Lane Dare Be Bold - Ch Breezewood's Reflections. Boxers.
Owner: Amy & Todd Bieri., Island Lake, IL 60042851. Breeder: Dr Barry Wyerman & Christine Baum.

25 SWEET GEORGIE'S BELLE OF THE BALL CDX AX AXJ. WS 13466602. 06-05-05
By Ch Elm Runs At Heart Acre - Sweet Georgie Girl UDX MX MXJ. Boxers.

192.5/1 31 JOSEPHINE VON BACHBETT VCD2 CDX TD RA AX AXJ. WS 00175503. 01-21-02
By Ivo Vom Hafen - Xenia Von Sparta VCD1 CDX TD NA AJ. Boxers.

45 SIRRAH'S TULSA TWIST CDX NA AJ. WS 05396902. 08-26-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero - Hillstream's Dale Evans. Boxers.
Owner: Sally M Harris., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Owner.

49 DIXIE'S SOUTH'RN MAGNOLIA CDX RA. WR 05854401. 01-24-02
By Dixie's Breho Rebel Yell - Ch Dixie's Cajun Sunshine CD. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Utility Class B.
JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon D. Hodgens-Wood

15 SASSAFRAS HALEY-SPITN' IMAGE UD RE AX AXJ OAP OJP. WR 06901004. 06-02-02
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD. Boxers.
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.

177.0/4 24 SWEET GEORGIE GIRL UDX MX MXJ. WR 03765206. 07-19-01
By Ch Heart Acre's Formal Attire - MACH Sweet'r Th'anne Whine UDX AXP AJ. Boxers.

190.5/2 36 HARPO'S CERTAINCHARM D'JACQUET UDX RN NAP NJP. WR 00094102. 07-10-00
By Ch Jacquet's Bravo Of Goldfield - Jacquet's Heliocentric CDX. Boxers.
Owner: Mary Nee & Karla Spitzer., Fairview Heights, IL 622083521. Breeder: Karla Spitzer & Scott Friedman.

191.0/1 39 SUNCHASE'S BOY TOY CDX OA AXJ RN. WR 05750112. 11-22-01
By Ch Max'i's Golden Boy - Sunchase's Moment In Time UD NA AJ. Boxers.

40 SUNCHASER'S BLEACHED BLONDE CDX AX OAJ RN. ILP100396. 08-07-98
By Ch Sunchase's Sundance Kid CD OA OAJ - Ch Sunchase's Fashionably Late UD OAJ OAP OA RN. Boxers.

183.5/3 41 CH SUNCHASE'S BLONDE MOMENT CDX MX AXJ RN. WP 99510501. 08-01-00
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Sunchase's Suicide Blonde UDX AXJ RN OAP AJP. Boxers.
Owner: Tracy Hendrickson., Broken Arrow, OK 740129426. Breeder: Tracy Hendrickson.

47 SUNCHASE'S SEIZE THE MOMENT UDX3. WS 02954906. 02-19-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX RN MX MXJ - A Penny For Your Thoughts II. Boxers.

55 SUNCHASE'S VANITY FLAIR CDX. WS 09410703. 07-24-04
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX - Simply Cody Two. Boxers.
OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Veterans Class (Obedience).

JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon D. Hodgens-Wood

179.0/2 28 STALEY'S SADIE GIRL CD RA MX MXJ. WP 86163402. 06-18-98

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Team Competition (Obedience).

JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

380.5/1 14 CH SCHOENTAL'S OSKAR CDX RE. WP 98684502. 07-01-00
By Ch Bee-Mike's One Night Stand - Schoental's Fraulein Liesl CD. Boxers.
(Debbie Struff, Agent).

380.5/1 15 SASSAFRAS HALEY-SPITN' IMAGE UD RE AX AXJ OAP OJP. WR 06901004. 06-02-02
By Ch Evergreen Big Shot Elanwood - Evergreen-Haley Of Sassafras CD. Boxers.
Owner: Judy Fey., Wayzata, MN 55391. Breeder: Judy Fey.

380.5/1 16 ARABY AMERICAN HERO. WS 01884308. 09-11-02
By Arriba Talisman Abracadabra - Araby Solitaire. Boxers.

380.5/1 17 SCHOENTAL'S OSKAR II CDX. WR 04503404. 09-16-01
By Ch Bee Mike's One Night Stand - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Martina CD. Boxers.

347.0/2 38 SUNCHASE'S LITTLE BLACK DRESS CDX RA NA NAJ. WS 06967006. 11-20-03
By Ch Sunchase's Zero To Hero UDX MX MXJ RN - Simply Cher RN. Boxers.

347.0/2 53 SEMPER FI STEALING HOME CD RE NA NAJ. WS 01295804. 07-17-02
By Ch Southgate's Judgement Day CD AX AXJ - Semper Fi Bryan's Song. Boxers.
Owner: Dena Hudson & Claudia Clifton., Marietta, GA 30062. Breeder: Claudia & Mike Clifton.

347.0/2 61 CH HABERL'S FOREVER YOUNG CD RE. WS 04660204. 07-06-03
By Ch Garnsey's Varsity Blues - Ch Banta-Riegel's Sizzlin Sensation CD RN. Boxers.

347.0/2 62 CH BANTA-RIEGEL'S SIZZLIN SENSATION CD RN. WR 01055704. 01-09-01
By Ch Suncrest's Fifth Of A Nickel - Riegel Rosie O Grady CD. Boxers.

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES. Pre-Novice.

JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

106.0/3 8 IVYLANE HALCYON GETOFF MYCASE. WS 23360603. 08-15-07
By Ch Ivylane's Blueberry Bazooka - Upstream's Chloe Sue. Boxers.
Owner: Susan Von Rothkirch & Elizabeth Van Zandt & Tina Starr., South Bend, IN 466372413. Breeder: Elizabeth Van Zandt & Tina Starr.

153.0/2 33 STALEY'S OMEGA GIRL RN. ILP104758. 09-01-04
Boxers.

199.5/1 42 SUNCHASE'S THE NEW BLACK RN. WS 20398502. 01-09-07
**Obedience Trial Classes. Wild Card Open.**

JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon D. Hodgens-Wood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>12</th>
<th><strong>By George Pehrhl's Night Music CD RA</strong></th>
<th>WS 05368402. 07-21-03</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>117.5/1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td><strong>Orion's Enay H C-Oh-Three CD Rae</strong></td>
<td>ILP153659. 10-13-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>52</td>
<td><strong>B &amp; D's Oughta CDother Guy VCD1 CD TD Re Na Naj</strong></td>
<td>ILP92563. 11-27-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Boxers.</td>
<td>Owner: Robert L &amp; Debra L Owens., Luther, IA 50152. Breeder:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.0/2</td>
<td>54</td>
<td><strong>Bender Kinney</strong></td>
<td>ILP157718. 06-08-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Boxers.</td>
<td>Owner: Tracy Kinney., Batavia, OH 45103. Breeder:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Obedience Trial Classes. Wild Card Utility.**

JUDGE: Mr. Richard H. Mullen

| 144.0/3 | 35 | **Harpo Jacques Whomping Willow CD** | WS 16411505. 01-08-06 |
| 144.5/2 | 49 | **Dixie's South'rn Magnolia CDX RA** | WR 05854401. 01-24-02 |
| 151.0/1 | 53 | **Semper Fi Stealing Home CD Re Na Naj** | WS 01295804. 07-17-02 |